MODULE 3.3, HANDOUT #1: Types of wildlife use, products, services and benefits

Trophy hunting

Consumptive use

Tangible benefits include:
Wildlife products include:

Sport/premier hunting



Harvesting/culling (large
numbers)

Meat (also for cultural
events)



Hides and skins



Potentially for biltong and
smoked meats



Horns, warthog tusks (for
craft/curio sector)



Traditional muti/medicine

Shoot and sell (smaller
numbers)
Own-use
Live capture and sell

Tourism services include:

Wildlife use /
utilisation

Tourism
Nonconsumptive use

Environmental education
Research



Jobs



Income (N$)



Social support – e.g., for
elderly, orphans, youth,
funerals



Meat



Infrastructure

Intangible benefits include:


Capacity and skills
(individual)



Accommodation



Increased livelihood security



Food and beverages



Institutional strengthening



Transport





Activities, including guiding
and specialist activities

Entrepreneurial
opportunities



Cultural assets/values



Knowledge



Sustainable NR production
systems



Recognition



Ecosystem services



Biodiversity values



Information and
interpretation



Crafts and curios

MODULE 3.3, HANDOUT #2: Game value prices for different types of wildlife utilisation
Note: Conservancies are the producer. However, these prices come from the whole wildlife sector ‒ of which communal conservancies currently make up a small percentage.
Species

Trophy hunting
to producer

Blue wildebeest
Red hartebeest
Tsessebe
Common duiker
Springbok
Klipspringer
Damara dik-dik
Oribi
Steenbok
Common impala
Black-faced impala
Roan
Gemsbok
Sable
Buffalo
Kudu
Sitatunga
Bushbuck
Eland
Reedbuck
Waterbuck
Red lechwe
Puku
Giraffe
Hippopotamus
Warthog
Bushpig
Burchell's zebra
Hartmann's mountain zebra
Black rhinoceros
White rhinoceros
African elephant
Spotted hyaena
Cheetah
Leopard
Lion

Premium hunting
to producer

Live sale
At
auction

Prices (N$)
Meat prices / kg

To producer

to producer

Smoked meat

Biltong

Hides

to producer

to producer

to producer

MODULE 3.3, HANDOUT #3: Self-assessment evaluation for
participants
Participants receiving training in Module 3.3 are not subject to formal assessment.
However, in order for you to assess the knowledge and skills you have acquired on
game value, and for the trainer to ascertain how effective the training has been,
you are encouraged to answer for yourself the following questions and discuss your
answers ‒ as part of a group or individually ‒ with your trainer.
1. Can I explain what is meant by ‘game value’?
2. Can I briefly list the different types of benefits that might be obtained from
wildlife management?
3. Can I describe the advantages that managing wildlife can provide as a form
of land use, and the relevance to my conservancy?
4. Do I understand the different ways in which wildlife can be used (different
types of utilisation), and which might be most suited to my conservancy?
5. Can I explain the different types of benefits that can be obtained from the
different uses of wildlife, and whether these benefits are likely to be small,
medium or large?
6. Can I explain how a number of different types of wildlife use may be
undertaken in the same conservancy, and how doing this would increase the
amount of benefits?
7. Do I understand how one form of wildlife utilisation may potentially undermine
another if they are not both carefully planned and managed? Can I suggest
examples from my conservancy (or a neighbouring one)?
8. Can I list the main things to take into account by conservancies when
considering trophy hunting, and what might influence prices?
9. Can I list the main things to take into account by conservancies when
considering harvesting and culling for meat, both for sale and own use, and
what might influence prices?
10. Can I explain the key factors that need to be taken in account when making
decisions about the types of wildlife utilisation in a conservancy?

